In Honor & Memory of....

Village Theatre gratefully acknowledges the following donors who have remembered friends, families and loved ones with generous donations in their honor or memory.

Donations from September 1, 2021 through August 31, 2022

In Honor of the Cast of *Welcome Home, A Holiday Concert*. Thank you for making the holiday season joyous!
Anonymous

In Memory of Ken Bartol
Penny Todd

In Honor of Kathleen Bemis
Sarah Ziegler & Kellen Blair

In Honor of Azaria Buehrer
Jennifer & Greg Buehrer

In Memory of Loretta Kotula Bushner
Anonymous

In Loving Memory of Jeff Coffler
Kathleen Coffler

In Honor of Pat Donelson
Scott Perret

In Honor of Stephanie Dreyfuss
Anonymous

In Memory of Lynn Gahringer
Debi L. Gahringer

In Honor of Doris Gaudette from her brothers
Vance & Denny Hudgins

In Memory of Bruce Hayes
Sterling Morris

In Memory of Craig Joinette
Gayle Joinette

In Honor of Nana Barb in BC
Russ & Pamela Kimball
Evergreen State Heat & Air Conditioning

In Honor of Bobbi Kotula
Debbie & Pat Ostrander

In Memory of Loretta Kotula
Anonymous

In Honor of Savi Marco
Linda Babineau

In Loving Memory of Kathy McNulty
Vicki Alonzo
Ken & Donna Korell
Luca, Amelia & Jen McNulty

In Memory of Marie Nisbet
Don & Sally Anacker

In Memory of my Mother, Esther Quint
a longtime fan of the Theatre
Kathleen Q. Weiner

In Loving Memory of John & Rosemary Riddington
Elizabeth Riddington

In Honor of Carl Schwartz and Wilda Luttermoser
Carl & Shannon Agne

In Support of Village Theatre’s Student Matinees
The Estate of Bonnie Lou Sharp

In Honor of Sue Short
Tim & Lisa Nunn
Betsy Stam
Michelle Vossler

In Memory of my Mom who passed her love of musical theatre to me and my sisters
Sherri Simonoff

In Honor of Marion Skalley
Debbie Rog

Dedicated to Mark Smith (McMullen)
Our Son-in-Law
Dennis & Cindy McMullen

In Memory of B. Richal Smith
Giff & Judy

In Loving Memory of Carol Szyperski
Kate Szyperski

In Memory of My Husband Bob Vandling & Son-
in-Law Ron Peters
Judy Vandling

In Memory of Nancy Wall
Laura Preslan

In Memory of Richard L. Wurdack
Carol C. Lee

In Memory of Bev Yorkey
Michelle Downey-Magee & Dail Magee Jr.

In Honor of the Northwest Creator Residency Program
Anonymous

We sincerely apologize for any names that we may have misspelled or inadvertently omitted from our donor list. For corrections, please contact our Donor Services & Database Specialist at (425) 392-1942 x120 or sshort@villagetheatre.org.